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CHAPTER I. 
· IBTRODUCTIOW 
Purwae ot the Studz: 
. ·.'This is a study of .the conditioned response treatment 
as admini stered to a selected group of patients. The p.urpose 
i a to see whether there were any discernible differences 
between the group or patients who took the treatment aucoeaa- · 
tully and .thoae whose treatment was unauoceastul. 
The major areas ot this study will be aroun<i the toJ.low- · 
ing questions: 
1. What were the considerations which led to tbe se-
lection or these ten patients tor conditioned response treat-
ment? 
2. Were there any outstanding ditterence•• and 1n what 
areas did these dif'terenoea occur, between the "aucoeas!"ul" 
and the "unaucceaatul" group? 
3. What was the role ot the social worker during the 
treatment and tollow•up with these two groups of patients? 
Scope of the Studz 
The study has been done at the ·waahingtonian Hospital, 
Boston, Massachusetts. It includes ten patients: t1ve who 
took the treatment auooesstully and tive who took it without 
succeaa. The ten patients included had completed treatment 
at least two years before the time ot the atud7. 
1. 
In view or the fact that a criterion must be eatablished 
in order to study this proposed theaia, Dr. Joseph Thimann, 
Medical Director of the ashingtonian Hospital, has formu-
lated the following definition: 
A patient who uaed to drink and relapse several timea 
during a year . and h•• now. since the beginning of . the 
treatment managed to keep from alcohol tor a period of 
two years or more ·m.&J be considered euccesstul. 
This study will invo·lve. the ten patient• out or the 
twelve who took the cond1tio~e~ reaponse trea~ent in the 
years 1951 and 1952. The hospital . record,s do not reveal the 
alcoholic status of two patients at the end or the two year 
period. ·Therefore, they have been excluded tram thia stud7. 
sources of Data · 
The sources of data for this atud.7 are aa tollowat· 
1. An· analysis of case r~oorda . wh1ch will conta1nr 
a. "Face sheet" information, i.e., aex, age, 
religion, etc. 
b. Material tram the medioal therapist. 
e. Material from the ;rea1.dent physician. 
d. Material tram the aoc1al worker. 
2. Coni"er.ences with the Medical Director. 
). Conferences with the Director of Spc.ial Service. 
1. Dr. Thimann accepts the .to.l'!Ylulation or the seattle 
Group that a patient who relapses only once during the first 
,two y.ears and abstains thereafter be .considered suoceaatul. 
2. 
4• Pertinent literature about alsoholism. 
Methods of Procedure 
Chapter II will contain a general picture of alcoholism 
a seen through a surve7 of the literature. 
Chapter III will be devoted to the setting of the hospi-
tal $nd will contain a short history of the Washingtonian 
Hospital and a comparison of the conditioned response treat-
ment with the other treatments ot"tered. 
tn Chapter IV all ten cases will be described and dis-
cussed as a group. Some specific areas will be investigated 
which would seem to have some bearing on these situations. 
The data were compiled with the use ot" a schedule and were 
then clasaitied and discussed. See Appendix for schedule. 
In Chapter V there will be a preaentat1on ot three "auc-
cesat"ul" case 1lluatrat1ona and three "unau,ccesat"ul" ones. 
The7 will be preaented individually and a . <Uscuas1on will 
follow each pre•entation. The7 are to demonstrate more t"ull7 
the individual motivation ot" patients tor tr•atment and 
abstinence and the diagnostic picture ot them as aeen b7 the 
therapist. 
The final chapter. Chapter VI, will deal with a s\DIJU.-
rization ot the information :round in th1a theaia and the 
conclusions that can be drawn t"rom. this. 
Limitations ot . stud;r 
· .The study deals with a small number of" cases.. There:t'ore 
the conclusi.ons drawn c~ be. applicable to thia a tud7 onl7 
and not to cond11;1oned response treatment or. the treatment ot 
alcobolic~ iri general. In .addition, · ccuse recorda · we:re not 
always adequate in their int'omation for th1a stud.J'. Final• · 
ly. the study haa been l .1m1ted to certain apee1t1c !"actors 
aa outlined in Ohapter IV and the underlying d711amio s have 
not been thorougbl7 investigated. 
CHAPTER II. 
SURVEY OF LITERATURE ON ALCOHOLISM 
A little over forty 7ears ago William Graham sumner 
said, "It' a drunkard is i n the gutter, that is wher h be• 
long "nl Since then much }faa happened in the unde'l's t anding 
of lcohol i.m. 
In an advertisement publiShed by the M tropolitan Life 
Insurance Company ·1n several leading magazines reoentl7 alco-
' . holism was de.fined aa follows: 
Alcoholism ia the abnormal and uncontrollable use ot 
alcohol to an extent aerioualy detrimental to ph'Jsical 
and mental health. This condition 1• now recognized 
as an impo~tant medical and public health. probl•· 
In describing the course of alcoholiSM the advertisement 
stated 1n part: 
Authorities have found no one cause .for thia condition. 
Research shows, however, tliii alcoholics are usuall7 
people who . do not seem able to f•o• lite in a •ature 
manner because ot some un~rlying mental or emotional 
condition whiCh the alcoholic himself may not olearl7 
recognize. They seem to aeek eaoape b7 excessive 
drinking--and eventual1'1 the7 . beoame dependent on 
alcohol just to go on 11Y1ng. · 
On October 21, 19$4, Dr. Joaeph ThtMann, Medical Di-
rector ot the Washingtonian Hospital, delivered a lecture to 
a group of visiting sociology students trom Tufts Univerait7. 
He categorized the various tJpea of drinkers into the follow-
ing generall7 accepted olaasif'ications: 
1. Lester c. Walker, "What We Know ~bout Drinking," 
Harpers Magazine, July 1950, p. 29. 
1. Social drinkers ... those who oan drink 1n a soci-
ally accepted setting and hav 
the abili t:y to abstain 11" they 
so desire, · 
2 . Alcohol•dependent people those whose anxiet7 
.3• ' Alcohol 'addicts 
. ·feelings .. before . important en-
gagements or going to .sleep. 
etc.; , cause .them to drink~ ·'' 
. thoae .who desperately want to 
stop drinking but can•t do it. 
The alcohol addict can be categorized into the following 
t.,pee: 
' . ' ' , · · ' . 
1. Ex•soo1al drinkers • tormerly succeas.t'ul people 
·(emotionally and soc1all7 rel -
tively mature) who have a 
. 2 . : . Psychoneurotic 
· better. chance .ot returning to 
~normal" lite •. : . 
. ·.· ' ' . . . 
alcoholic• . . - . more · baa1oa.ll7 . dis-
turbed and need paychotherapy • 
. The 7oung .psychoneurotic hae 
bad little time tor lite train• 
ing, marr~age, etc. and there- : 
tore haa a d1t'1'1cult euoceaa 
le'fel in. handling hi• . every~ . 
day' · probl~ma • ... 
.3. SJ111p:tomat1c . drinkers · ...; . 1lh• addictions to drinking 
1e an expl'eaa1on ot underl7ing 
paychosi•~ Tb.er ·otten drink 
· - ! . to t'oreatall anaet ot a paJ'-
chotic epia.ode. 
Mr. Howard w • . Haggard and Pro1'e1s6r E. M • .Tellin·ek of 
Yale estimate that · t1.tt,-•one m1111on .Amer1cane· are drinking · 
and that tlu'ee ·million o~ · them are chronic ·&lcdhollcs .and 
excessive· dr1nkera. 2 Alcohol ia like augarfor · tt just pro- -
vides calorie•• · Ther$ are no vitamins, minerals or prote1na 
2. Ibid., P• 29• 
-
6. 
,) 
1n this sub$tance. 'l'he aleoholio otten may have a nutrition 
disease . Alcohol depresses the brain in the sense tbat 1t 
decreases ita activity. While th$ tension and inhibitions 
may haTe been removed, the tacultie ot criticism and awat-e-
ness have been dulle.d. 
Drinking does not at1'e.ct the gem cells of the bo·d7 and 
resulting heredity traits. "Oh1ldren of alcoholic parent• · 
do more often become alcoholics than children ot moderate or 
the highest t-ate ot al~~~itaa • 
. ·~ ,, . 
. . . . 
had almost no alooholilllft. ·"Anct .wb7," h.«t . asked in etteot, 
"alter the . psychologi~al Contlicta ·haTe \»een removed, it the7 
at-e the cauee or alcoholism• cannot the alcoholic dl"ink and 
-
.Ibid.,. P• 31. 
- -
Ibi<i.• • P• 32. 
drink normally w1 thout ha~? Som.et;n!ng, , ot course, the aloot· 
h l~ . . d fts o .• c n vor can o. . . .. 
. Another theory pout the . o~u,se ·o:f alcoholism is ft l .ler-
gy. " .A,cco:rding to . t~s . theo~;· the . d.rinkeJ;- has no app·axoen-. .· 
person;ality eonflictllh However, he is unable to resist the · 
compulsive craving for alcohol . · Wha~ is. 'b hin,d this alle~gy 
1e no more understood. the.n are the rea ,one for an allergy to 
6 
certain flowers or :roods. 
Some . re earchera on alcohol!~ hold ·the theorr tinat ·tbe 
basic cause ma,y be aimost entirel,- phya1olog1eal. The,- atate 
·'. 
··•. 
that .~ there is something .wrong with . the alcoholic's bodil7 
meohanint• . Like . the . diabeti~ wbo c~ot handle sug&l', the. 
alcoholic's me.tabolia~ may be ·pec'\111ar . in a ditter~nt way • 
.. 
The alcQhOlic m.a,- just i'l<)t be able . to 1ntegt-ate another sub~ 
stance, alcohol. pr-oreaaor Roger J. W1ll1ama, Director ot 
the eioche~cal Institute at ~e Un1Ters1tT ot ~exaa, ia the 
leading exponent ot thia ide~ • . A. stu~ ot one thouaand 
drinker• reTealed that . almoa;at 7 ·per cent or them wet-e a1;1ll . · 
sober with .4 per cent alcohol concentrat~on in the bloodJ 
but 10 • .$ per cent who had only, •. OS per cent concentJ;-at1on 
were quite. 1ntoxioated • . The d1.tterence, according to Dr. 
1ll:i.ams' . theory . coUl.d be due , to the d1ft'eren t e.t"tect ot ·th.f) : 
alcohol upon the metabolism , or the .brain cortex o.t the 
Ibid. • P• 3·2~ .............. .. 
Ibid •• p . ,32. 
- · 
s. 
different individuals .ooncerned.7 
A high rate of consumption o:f alcohol doe s not neces-
sarily mean tha t the individuals .who are consuming these 
l arge quantities are alcoholics that society h~s a. corres-
ponding high rate ot alcoholism. The major point ot ditter• 
. . 
enoe between drinker o!' alcohol and an alcoholic is the 
most important element o·£ a compulsive drinker. According to 
the value judgment a ot a majo:r.-i ty or Americana, drinlcing be-
comes a serious problem when it becomes a Chronic and com• 
pulsive condition. 
Urbanized America is becoming a sooiet7 ot im.pel'aonal, 
aecondarr group associations. When the individual turn• to 
recreational groupe designed to aat1atJ his strong needa for 
primary group fellowship, he often t'inda himself frustrated 
by tee lings of tenai.on in himaelf and othe;r group membeJ-a. 
Something is needed to bring relaxation to tpe•• 
individuals who, oondlti.oned by secondarJ group lnter-
aotiona, are .aeeking prUta.17 gr,oup yaluea • . AlcOhol 
becomes the moat rea41l1 available and ettecti~e 8 rel.xing agent. Thus, the 'aocilll drinker• ia b~rn. 
Moat social drinkers remain in ~at category. Othera 
r ' ' ' ' ' 
tend to lean on alcohol more an~ mor~ atrongly. Such indi-
viduals o:rten beoom• the alcoholic•· .However, Yalut~t con-
.tlicta can exist in the alcoholic' a thougnta.. M&n7 are 
1· Ibid., P• .32. 
- . 
8. John_ F. Oube~ and Robert A· Harper, Problema ot 
American Soc1et7t Values !e Qontl1ct, P• 190. --
9· 
I. 
r 
.. · 
de1'.1nitely awue of the damag~ alcohol has on their physio-
logical, psychologioal ·and · sooial funct1on1ngs. 
' ' . . 
But the a.rlxie~es· r·o~ which alcohol originally offered 
"escape value" become leas .rather· than more bearable 
du!rihg sober period • And whatev$.r counteranx1et1es 
existed for the individual before he became . compul· 
siva drinker lose · ·atr·ength as · the al.eoholie habit· . · · 
becomes more fixed .and ·the w111· to resist dr:tnkirig-. 
· · de.ter1orates. 9 · · · ., · .· · · · · · · . · · · . • · · ·· · .
. Brown speaks o'f the "$oc1al definition" that mskea 
~inking a sin. 
· Many people feel . superior when they transcend so·cial 
requ11'ementa. Where th~re ill a pattern tor- drinking 
this is not important; there is no need to demon•trate 
an emancipation tram conventional controls. ·The ao.ci-
al definition makes drinking a sign ot 8lflat'lC1pat1on in 
the . United States and lea:da to a self-definition that 
doubtless is one o.f ~0most _ 1mpo~tant aspects oc:>n· nected with the habit. . 
"Aleohol ••• ~om a medical point o~ view ia more a w,rmp~ 
. tom than a diseaae•"ll . It may be symptomatic of many kinds 
and degrees of personality problema. Oeborn deaoi'i.ibes ita 
victims $.8 sick people. They are vastl7 1neeoure and threat-
ened from within. The•e p&ople •re much 1n need or help ·and 
understanding trom oth~re. 
Help in c()ntrolling the aecondaey oomplicatione brought 
about by alcohol itselt ia, or course, important: but 
beyond that tbel"e is uauall'f need tor help with the 
underlying problem•· Adequate ·und.er·atanding of these 
9· 
10.-
Ibid., P• 189. 
-
Lawrence o. Brown, social fatholosz, P• 166. 
11. Lealie A. Osborn, "New A tti:tudea Toward Alcoho-
l 181ft," Q~arterlz journal 2! studies on AlcoholL.:t2, ~· :P· ~o . . ~ -
10. 
problema c lls for <'>:ttonn. ve knot ·ledge of lft!lD 1n his 
personal, interpersonal. and social aepecta,lZ 
Tho r1 c diver gence of opinion oonoern.ing the p:rob m 
can be eo.a:i.lY •eon when 1l.i'l a r 1el ., t\ppee.r1n1l 1n the SElne 
journal a s Oaborn's• takes a aupplementa1.7 but d1t'ter1ng 
viewpoint than that ot osborn and atate.az 
Alao:1.ol.l am. is a symptom which has. taken on 1eeaae 
s1gnitics.ncu,. Thougl:".~- stnrting s a symptom of unde~­
ly1ng oto1~ , 1 t g~. r .. s mom n t urtt. until it b .oo as .e.. 
disc e i 1 ~.~..,t,lf .. To in .. d.st on t:t-e 'br.ten.:. ot t.hfl 
origin l cau ee is like :focusing upon the oauae ot 
11.t'e-th:r~e.tening fe-.er or upon the irr:!. tation leading 
to cancer. Th~ cnuse .nd th: . or1r;in8 are irr lev nt to 
the ir.Yaad1&.to dtlnS r .... F~xper1ence t"epes.tedJ.y proves 
the. t no a.r,1ount of p:r,obinn' P..n. unr&.'Vol:Lnr'" allo B re ... 
turn t.o normal drinking. once the state or alcoholism 
baa supervened, 1 t a&Em!S to remove arr, po•a1bil1 ty ot 
o · ntrollc.<l dr1nking.ll 
12. :Ibid•• P• 60. ~ . 
1). Harry M. T1ebout, "The Role ot P ychiatr7 in 
the Field ot Alcoholism,'' Qua.rterll Jourr;l&l .2! Stud! s g,!! 
Alcohol, 12, P• .$4. 
ll. 
CllAPTER III. 
'l'ltE SET'l'IJ(G 
Biston; andGenttral set.tins .ot the Washinstonian Hospital 
An American Hospi.tal A·asoc1at1on report contains the 
following description ot the Washingtonian Hospital: 
The Washingtonian Hospital in Boston 1s probably the 
oldest American institution tor the treatment ot 
chronic alcoholism exclusivel7, having been opened in 
18.$7 under the hope.t'ully descriptive name "The aome 
tor the Pallen." The moralistic and religious linea 
on which ita earlier e.t'1'orta were founded we~e gradu-
ally superaeci~d by medical ones, culminating in a re-
cent reorganizat1onwherebJ a constructive program ot 
medical rehabilitation and experimentation w•s ad-
opted and a social-service department introduced ••• 
unlike most special institutions tor the treatment or 
alcoholics, the Washingtonian Hosp1.tal doee not charge 
a :flat rate :for ita course ot treatment but has a 
schedule or prices on a weekly basis. These are with-
in the range ot the middle-income group and are sub-ject to scaling down :for those who cannot afford the 
regular charge. The average in-patient stay is not a 
long one; atter an initial period ot a .few weeks or 
less, during which the alcoholic is contined to the 
institution, the patient is encouraged to return to 
his job and to spend his leiaure houra- ... night and 
weekends--at the hoapit-.1. out-patient services are 
available tor thoae who baYe graduated trom in•patient 
care. A sooial•aer.vice depar~ent is another teature 
ot this inat1tution ••• it represents a forward step in 
the treatment ot alcohol addiction, •1nce it ottere 
treatment on terma that are acceptable to a large 
group ot middle•claa.sed alcoholics and, at the same 
time, aims to maintain a acientitic attitude toward 
ita work, It both the quantitative and qualitative 
pointe ot view are taken into consideration, thia is 
probably the moat outstanding ot all inati tut1ona con-
cerning which in.t'orm.a tion has been made available to us •1 
1. American Hospital Association, Inatitutional 
Facilities tor the Treatment ot Alcohol! .. , 1944 -::;...,o;,,.--=......., ...... ,__. ............ ' -- • 
12'1 
In this dhapter the following treatments will be de-
scribed and discussed: 
1. the antabuse treatment 
2. the adrenal cortex hormone treatment 
3. the part-time hospitalization. "working parole", 
or "night hospitalization" treatment 
4. psyohotherapJ 
S. the conditioned reaponae treatment. 
The Antabuse Treatment 
The antabuse treatment is one that in•okes a tear re-
action in the pati·ent. The patient takes the antabuse tab-
lets and realizes that he will have uncomtortable physical 
reaet1ons it he drinks within twenty tour hours • . 
These patients muat ••• have a thorough examination ••• 
1_tbey sometimes undergo .tive "test ·aeasions" tor which 
they. are hospitalized trom one to · two daye. Theae 
aeasiona are to teat the patient '• tolerance for the 
drug and to give h1a the experience ot what hia re-
action might be should he · ~ink atter haTing taken 
the medication. Following the teat ••••ions th1a 
treatment is givenon an outpatient basis tor an in-
det'ini te period oi time. It itl' uauall7 supplemented 
by psychotherap,-. · · 
The Adrenal Qortex Hormone Treatment 
The alcoholic addict is otten found to haTe an adrenal 
2. Gladys M· Price, Memo tor Orientation ot Social 
Service, p. 5. 
cortex deficiency in his body. He is given the adrenal cor-
tex hormone treatment to overcome this deficiency. 
It can be given to most patients without risk and can be 
administered entirely on an outpatient baaia. It usu-
ally promotes a feeling of well-being on the ·part of 
the patitnt ••• It is usually supplemented by psycho-
therapy.:;, · · 
Part-time Hospital1t:at1ori 
part•ttme hospitalization (often referred to aa ftworking 
parole" or "night hospitalization") is almost always con• 
sidered a supplementary treatment. It is often used in con• 
junction with one of the other treatment• (including ·the 
conditioned response treatment) • . 
It is a plan whereby the patients live in the hospital 
and go out to work daily at their regular job·a. Thia 
plan ill often benetic1al tor patienta who wou.ld other-
wise be living alone OJ' whose family situation• are a 
marked strain on them.~ . · 
P SI()h() therap1· 
~·syohotherap)" ma7 be · though·t ot as a ayatematio ut111-
: ~-
zation of PSJ'Chologlcal ag.,lita or methods bJ"· a therap1at to 
produee intra~pa)"chio change and adjust1ve modification 1n 
.. ' . 
th . s ano · er person. aaae~Ork and P8J'Chiatr)" both ma)" well be 
). Ibid., P• . 6. 
Ibid., P• 6. 
-
s • . Lecture delivered b7 Dr• Valenstfin at · Boston 
Un1v.ers1t'J'. 
included within this broad concept. 
Psychotherapy ... is for the purpose ot treating the 
patients' emotional ditricul ties. we otrer both group 
and individual (psychothe~apy). The kind or intensi-
ty ot this treatment given here varies tram one hour 
a week on the coucg to supportive therapy on an en-
vironmental level. 
The social worker otten works wi th the ambivalent pa• 
ti nt helping him to form a constructive attitude toward the 
acceptance of treatment. "The chief focus has continued to 
be that of integrating the patient• s hospital experience 
with the patterns ot his tam.il7 lite."q. The social worker 
also works with the patient in the areas ot non-personal en-
vironment. That is;: t;llttou~ environmental manip~ation he 
helps the patient in area•· auoh aa Job seeking and 11'Y1ng 
arrangements. Be also interprets the treatment and tbe. pa-
tient• a problems to relat±vea and when therapeuticallJ ad-
. 
v1aable and feasible treat~ them in the casework relation-
ship. 
The Conditioned Response Treatment 
The conditioned response treatment "consists ot eatab-
liahing a reflex eliminating the coapule1ve craving ~or alco-
holic beverag••·"8 
1948, 
~. Price.~· ~·• p. 6. 
7. Annual Report 9!.. ~ Waahine;ton1an B;oap1 tal, 
P• 17. 
8. Ibid., P• 17. 
-
It consists usually of twelve treatments spread through-
out the year. The initial eries usually takes a week 
and mus~ be followed b7 four weeks in bed in the hospi-
tal. The reason for this reat in bed is· that of a 
precaut1on9against the possible side e:f.fects ot the drUg used. · . , 
Careful observations of large numbers of pati nts have 
confirmed the impres ·ion that the psyohopa tho log ot 
alcohol addiction resemblea, in certain aspects, that 
of addiction to narcotios. If a person surtering from 
gallstone• is given morphine for a certain 1 ngth of 
time and happene to · be predisposed to addiction.. the 
addiction will develop. In such casea it is a~eed 
that removal of the gall bladder will in most oa••• 
eliminate the pain, ·but not the addiction to morphine. 
By then~ the addiction will have developed into an 
autonomous disease• independent of whether the under• 
lying cause, .the gallstone oolio, still exists or haa 
been removed. I think that there is reason to aa~ume 
that the uncontrollable deaire for alcoholic beverages 
is governed by similar laws. It ill&)', o.f course, be 
precipitated by an underlying neurosis or· some combin-
ation ot inner and ·outer taotora. From tha point at 
which the addictive pattern has become e•tabl18hed, 
however; it is as $:Utonomoua · aa morphine addiction ••• 
He (the alcoholic) drinks because he is addicted, be-. 
cause the established addiction ia · ael"t•perpetuating 
and causes the compulsive need .for more and more alco-
hol. Thus, the impulse tor alcohol can be!8 be de~ 
scribed as an abnormal conditioned re.tle.x. 
The description ot.. the .oondi tioned resPOnse treil·tift,ent 
can beat be given in terms o~ a vivid aasooiati~n between an 
unpleasant sensation and alc·oholio bevetoagea • 
. You lmow that 1nge~t,.on ot tainted tood may oauae a 
severe nausea and •l.l~a, quent d1al1ke for that · k:i.nd.· ot 
:rood. This meo~--- ~·  been atuc11ed b7 Pavloy. :·· ·who 
.ted doge to the a~ .·o'! a bell in order to de'vel~p a 
re.t'lex association ···be. tween both. we ~se a nauseant 
9. Price, g£• cit·., P• 5. 
~ 
lb. Joseph 'l'hhlann, M.D., "Conditioned-Reflex Treat-
ment ot Alcoholi•," !few England Journal of Medicine, · 241, 
1949, P• 2. . 
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drug instead or the rood and alcoholic beverages in 
place or the bell, thus inducing the re.flex associ-· 
ations between .lcohol and nausea. I.f this 1 done 
with observance of certain physiologic laws., the 
victim o.f the treatment e.xPeriencea an amazing ex-
tinction or' the old reflex--•roach for the bottl •• 11 
The Annual Report of the ashingtoni n Hospital ~or the 
year 1948 ha this to say about the conditioned re ponse 
treatment (re.ferred to here ae the conditioned re.flex thera-
There is growing evidence that the habitu tion to aloo• 
holic b veragea becomes, after a cet-tain period o.f 
time an autonomous disease, independent o.f the under-
lying causes. This leads to the und ratanding o~ wbJ 
in maJ17 cases psfchotherapz alone has not proven bene-
ficial as the so e Instrument for establishing lait!Dg 
abstinence. · · 
The recognition o.f this fact promoted the development 
or a treatment designed for the speci.fic purpose of . 
eltminatiEf the cravint for alcoholic beverages. ~is 
treatment s!mown as ~he oondltloneC! Reflex Therap7. 
'!'he principle of it is rathel'" simple. For example. a 
child who is bribed by meane o.f a chocolate soda to 
drink castor oil, ma7 soon develop a vivid association 
between the chocolate and caator oil with the result 
that the once coveted chocolate loses all or its at-
traction. 
The conditio.ned Reflex TherapJ makes u• ot this m cha-
nism by inducing nausea in connection with the sight. 
smell and taste ot alcoholic beverages to which a 
patient ie addicted. 'l'l).ia simple principle. to be er-
tective in practice; require• an intricate technique 
and thorough clinical eXperience. It consists ot an 
.initial aeries ot ai.x conditioning sessions and 1-e 
.followed up bJ six or seven one-day preTent1ve rein-
forcements applied in tncreaaing intervals during the 
tirat Jear. The initial series extablished the ref'lex 
association between the nausea and the alcoholic 
11. Joseph Thimann. M.D. ~d Gladys M. Price. 
"Modern Trends in the Treatment of Alcohol Addicts," Journal 
2!, Social o·asework. October 1946. 
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bever age ; the r eint"oroe:rnents, s t he name indio tea , 
serve the purpose of preventing the ro.flex from gradu-
ally .fading out. · . 
This Conditioned R :flex Ther apy, although involving 
relevant psychotherapy in itl!el:r, is even more suc-
ces ful i f combined with group ther py in the for.m of 
semi-monthly me.etings of the · "graduates" oomprising 
the Hospital Abstinence Olub. 
It would be appropriate at this point to discuss whJ 
c rtain patients benefit more from thi treatment than :rrom 
other tr atments. Dr. Thimann feels that it is cl1nicall7 
useful to divide patients into thr a personali ty categories. 
He idant1:fies the f irst two categories into the following 
types.l2 
First there is the patient who ahows traits o:r being 
overly relaxed, gluttonous, complacent, socialized, · 
and dependent on people; second, there· is the patient 
who i s aggressive and assertive, energetic, dominating, 
.fo.nd of risk, combative, ruthless, loud, hypomanioj 1 
nd overly active. 
Dr. Thimann :reels · th t people in the e two gl'oups _are 
relatively well adjusted and often have auccesstul working 
histories and good social and professional backgrounds. 
For this ~ ot ~atient ~ayohotherapz as the main 
trealileiit---rs-n'Oindloate jliere £he coiiait!Oni<rre-
tiex treatiii&nt"Ts, the . thera¥j"Or!! l east the main ·. 
tlieraPl• The eiTmiiiitlon o the craving tor alc'Ohol hf means 2! the eondltionea-ri?rex treatment often 
even Without ~~rortl~e faychotherapr, Is sutflolent 
tor tull rehab! tat!on. 3 - · 
12. Bernard Glueck, Editor, current Therap1e• 2! 
Personality Disorders, p. 108. · 
13. ~·· p . 108 . Underlining is thie writer's 
inclusion. 
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Patients of these two groups seem ·to respond most favor-
bly to the conditioned response treatment (also known . as 
' ' ' 
conditioned refl.e:K treatment) '• 
Dr ~ Thimann described the thir d type of patient as . 
having the following personality ~yndrometl4 
The third group is ;repl'esented. by the pat1ent .wno is 
overly tense and r estrained, oversensiti-ve, ov:erl:r 
secretive, seolusi~e and inhib.i ted, h1gh-strung ... -
1n one word, schizoid--and who will hardly ba;ve a 
history of decade~ crt s.oc.ial drinking. In his case 
t he compulsive drinking developed relatively earl y and 
is a mere eXpression of underlying neurotic traits. 
nr. Thimann feels that the main treatment for this group 
ould be psyChotherapy. In this case the drinking 1• a 
symptom, and the conditioned response treatment would juet 
remove the symptoms and leave the u.nderl;ring traits.. The 
Med1ce.l Director does .tee~, however, that often, 
••• the psychotherapy of such patients is made eaeier 
and has more chance of suceeas if the pat1ent ·has 
rirat und~rgone th~ c.ondi tioned reflex treatment. 
The psychotherapy is not then interrupted b7 drinld;ng 
bouts and the emotional reactions involved• and is . 
facilitated by the patients. t-egained ,self•aasurs.nce.lS 
At this point we can now see how the condit1o~ed re-
sponse treatment differs !'rom the other treatments enumer .. 
ated in this chapter • . 'rhe hfpotheais is accepted that the 
alcohol addiction or man,y patients is one of an autonQmous 
na t'tlre, 1. e. , is on the ~·v~l ot an abno.rmal cond1 t1oned 
Ibid.,. p . 109. 
-
1~. · Ibid., p . 109• 
.............. , 
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reflex. An attempt is made in this treatment to outweigh 
the erav1ng for aloohol by art1~1cially establiahing r -
TUl ion toward it. This is done on the level of e tablishing 
new ret"lex associations in the human body.. A new response 
o~ revulsion replaces the former response of craving. 
2.0. 
CHAPTER IV. 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF STATIST.ICAL DATA 
The ten cases will now be studied tor the purpose or 
analyzing the following area: the marital status or the 
patients; the source from which the conditioned response 
treatment is financed; the concomitant treatment with pa-
tients; family participation during the conditioned response 
treatment; the Medical Director's decision to recommend the 
conditioned response treatment; the verbalized gains expected 
by the patient from the treatmentt the type or follow-up 
treatment with patients and relatives; and the length or 
follow•up treatment. The writer will want to see whether 
there are outstanding characteristics in any or these areas 
which might have same bearing on the outcome or treatment. 
The ten cases tall into two groupa, "successful" and "unsuc-
cessful" as set torth in Chapter I in accordance with Dr. 
Thimann•s definition. 
For the purpose of clarity the tables in this chapter 
are presented so that each oatego17, "aucceastul" and "unsuc-
cessful", can be analyzed separately and compared. 
All patients were males, and with the exception or one 
"unsuccessful" patient who waa twenty-two years old, all 
were between thirty-six and titty-one years ot age. 
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TABLE I. ' 
MARITAL ·sTATUS OF PATIENTS 
Marital Status 
Single 
Me.rried 
Widowed . 
Totals 
"Succeasfultt 
0 
·s 
0 
-· 5 
"Unsuc ce a:a:r'\11" 
2 
.. 2 
1 
......... 
5 
Five or 100 per cent o:r the "successtul" patient• were 
married and four out ot t1ve patient• had one or more oh11• 
dren. Only two or 40 per ·cent ot the "unaucce:s s:rUl." group 
w~re married. The one widowed patient stated that he began 
~inking very heavilr ~~eri ll.is wite died. All the m.arried 
pat.:Lt!il)te indicated 1nore~~e·d marital d1tf1cultie.a.· :ae • . re-
sult ot theito drinking~> '!he· obvious ditterence.· seen. 1n thi• 
t~ble ·is that a sreatet :PrWwtber ot "auooe•etul" patien~a - we:rt~ 
:married. 
'l'ABLE II. 
EXTENT TO WHIOH ;pATIENT ASSUMED FINANCIAL 
RESPONSI·BILITr Ft>~ THE 
OONDITIOlfEl) RESPONSE TREATMENT 
s•lt · · 
Other 
'1'otala 
. ·. 
· ttsucoeaatul" 
4 
1 
-
··, .. , - . 
"Unauccese.tul." 
2 ' 
3 
-5 
Eighty per cent or the "auccessrul" patients either 
paid outright to~ the treatment or worked out some arrange-
ments whereby they, themaelves, would pay ror it on an in-
stallment basis . In the "'unsucc·easf"ul"· group 40 per cent 
arranged to payror the .treatment from their own resources, 
60 per cent had the treatment paid tor by a parent or 
social service agency. It is interesting to speculate, at 
this~ -point , on the posaib111t7 that the patients who are 
strongly motivated toward a auoceaatul treatment demonstrate 
this 1n their desire to participate personally in the paJ'-
ment of theil" treatment. · 
Other Concomitant Treatment ~ins Treatment 
EVerT patient received psychotherapy with the psychia-
trist during the conditioned reaponse treatment. In ad-
dition, one "aucceaatul" .patient rece1Yed casework service 
in connection with .financial arrangements tor the treatment 
and insight into his mar.ital problel'tl• 
Family Particifation in ~reatment 
In the "succea·atul" ·group the wives ot two patients 
came in to aee the social worker to discuss marital problema 
and tlnanoial arrangements tor the conditioned response 
--------·-treatment. In one ot these two caaea, the wite waa extremely 
negative and withdrawn. 
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In our out of" t h tive "un.auooe sful" c a ·_ th r w 
som ort of tamily p rt1cip t1on dur1 . tbe condi tlon 
r pon tr tment. In two o a s tb . r l ti 
. \ ot ·t1 nta 
c i n t or hort contact w1 th .th . social worker, and in 
. . ' . ' 
other c a t h moth r ( physician) of . tw ntJ-two :~ear 
old s ingle p t 1 .nt mint 1n 4 -contact with the .P*Joh1 ·triat 
v i · the . · 11 nd t lephone. In the tourth c e th · l!rife of 
p ti nt continu s eing tb Q a work r durin .th. con• 
di tione r pon e tr _ t _ nt ot her. bu•b n4 nd tor au nth a 
i n f ollow-up tr atm nt• 
' . 
. -~. 
. . . 
BAsxs Fon' n~orsxoB To REooM·. --!41· rJm 
0 NDlTlOlfED .E 0 E. TREATMEn 
Good so atreng~ . 
Moderate ego atrength 
s trong •uper-ego 
Good 1ntell ()tual insight 
Good emotional insight 
Good rapport with peJChiat~ 
Good work hiatorr 
M•rr1e4 (considered 
adult pattern) . 
Aid ps,-chotheraw bJ elimi· 
n t1ng oompula1va dr~ns 
"Last reaort" tre tment . ar- . · 
ter other treatments tr1· d ' 
"suco 
I ' 1 ' 
I \.( I . 1.. I . .. I 
I .J ! • l I ~ I I I 
I ! )( I '. : .X l 
.. 
:( )(' 
X I -?(I X I 
X \.x ~ 1 .:~ ' l ,~ .~ .~ 
I 
I 
I I I I I l i I I 
! 
.1 I i f i 1 
i I ' ! I I i. 
J I J i :t 
\ 
I I I t I ~ I l ~: I 
I 
. \ i I ! i X I i I 
f I ' I ~ Il l )( I I 
I 
FoUr bf the "succesetul" "patie.n ts were c·onsidered b7 
the Medical Director to have had' good ·ego strength~ Dr• 
Thimann 'defines good go trength ·a .follower 
A pati-ent is consider d having good ego strength 11' he 
has a good degree of the following tJ'ai1Hs:· good com• 
mon sense, disci'etion~ good. judgment, . adequate amount . 
of .faith in himselt, responsible pattern of living 1n 
the past; capac! ty tO s11ppress •immature or non-con.;. · · 
structive impulses .tor the sake o.f all ul.timate goal. 
' . ' ' . 
No patient in the "uneuooesaf'ul" group was considered 
, ., ' . I ' 
by the Director to .have had good ego s~rength while he did 
consider three pati,enta as having moderate ego strength. 
Dr, Thimann defined this catego17 in the following we.7r 
A patient is considered as having moderate ego strength 
if he bas the above traits described in good ego 
strength to a lesser degree in the appraisal o.f the 
patient by the Medical Director. 
Dr. Thimann considered the tao~ that ~atients were 
married an adult pattern. . Tha1; i,s, . 1 t is a atep toward leav-
ing an adolescent role and adopting a . ·role which is con- · · 
sidered an adult one b7 sooiet7. 'All ot the "successt'ul" 
patients B.nd two "unauccesa:t'ul." patienta . were married •. 
one patient out or each group was considered to have a 
strong super-ego. That .1 • these patients showed a high 
degree o:t guilt over their drinking problem and a strong. 
driving urge to do something about it. 
Tw~ patients in each .catego17 •eemed to have good in-
tellectual _inaight into their drinking. However. no patients 
in the ·ttunaucoeea1"ul" group had emotional insight. There 
2$. 
were two patients in the "unsuccessful" group that· the Medi-
cal Director .felt had good emotional insight into their · 
alcoholism. 
Only two of the t en patients had good rapport with the 
psychiatrist and they were .both 1~ the "•uccessful" . gr~:mp. 
' ' 
.one patient in the· "unsuccessful" group had a good work 
history while three or the "successful" group had a good 
work history. 
Three of the "unsuccessful" patients had been exposed 
to many other forms ot treatMent wh~ch had .failed to eheck 
their alcoholism. These thioee were generally weak in other 
areas. They were given the conditioned response treatment 
as a "last .resort." one of these three patients w•s a 
twenty-two year old schizophrenic whose drinking bout a inter-
fered greatly with payc~atric help in the area o.f his PS7-
chosis. It was felt by the Director that if the compulsive 
craving .for alcohol were checked bJ the conditioned responae 
treatment, this patient woUld then benet! t more .frca !lis 
individual psychiatric treatment. No "aucoeaa.rul" patients 
were selected aa a "last resort." 
The largest number or patients that met any one criteri-
on was seven. This was in the criterion of wgood work hia-
torJ'". The largest combination o.f tactora that arq one 
patient had was .five. This was patient "E"· T~e smallest 
combination that anJ one patient had was two. patient "I" 
ot the "unsuccessful" group had thia. The average DUJilber 
0 r ~ r th " u c 
. 6. 
11 th t o or i n the 
r r1or r1t lo t: r 
oond1 t1 pon 
D 
1 r 1 tion pa 
r 1 t1onab1 • 
'l'A 
f'ul. up w ro , fir t 
die 1 v lu tl n 
t1 n f 1' 
nt. 
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S.th th exo pt1on ot two p t1 nta 1n th "un uc •· 
tulrt up who w r extr ely b1v .l nt about th 1r desire 
tor b t ineno . 11 th p t1 nt 1nd1o ted a tro de air to 
t the fr1 ten1 or v1 for alcohol an 
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to achieve total abstinence. 
All five patients in the " successful" group nd two ot 
t he five in the "unsucoes~ful" group desired better family 
relationships as a result o:f the t 'reatm'ent. 
Only one patient i n each group indicated a desire for 
i mproved social relationships. 
One patient in the "unaucoessrttl" group verbalized his 
anticipation o:f a t eling o:f self-satisfaction as a re ult ot 
the conditioned response tJ:-eatm.ent. 
One patient in the ttsuccesstul" group stre sed the atrq 
hope that the trea~ent would oure h:1a addiction and tree him 
Of the f ear Of killing. SQ~eone .in hiS oar While driving in ' 
an intoxicated condition. 
Tho young schizophrenic in the "un•ucceaatul" group 
hoped that the t 'reatment would aid him 1n overcoming hia t'ear 
ot becoming psychotic and being co1111'1litted to a atate hospital 
for the mentally ill. 
All in the "succeastul" group hoped tor gains in three 
significant areas: tamily relation&bipsJ emplo,.ment goalar 
and a desire to el.iminate the compulsive craving and to have 
total abstinence. Eight patients indicated theae three 
areaa. 
In Table V, three out of five "suocesaful" patients 
ut111~ed group therapy and consultation.a with the psych1atriat 
as follow-up treatment. 
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one patient in the "successful" group continued in 
follow-up tJ"eatment with consultations with the psychi trist 
and the social worker. 
one patient from both the "successful" and the "unsuc-
oessful" groups utilized group t herapy . consultations with 
the psychiatrist and the night-hospitaliz. tion pl n tor 
follow-up treatment. 
one patient in the "unsueoesstul" group had consul ta-
tions with the psychiatrist and "lived in" during the nights 
under the protective atmosphere or the night-hospitalization 
plan. 
Two patients in the "unsuccessful" group had only con-
sultations with the psychiatrist. And one patient in this 
group received no form of follow-up treatment. 
A r .elative ot one patient from each gl.'oup saw. the so-
cial worker in the follow-up treatment plan. one relative 
or an "unsuooesatul" patient saw a paychiatriat as part or 
follow-up treatment. 
In Table VI. one patient in the "sucoeastul" group con-
tinued in fol~ow-up t;t"eatment tor a period of thirt)--seven 
to tort7-fiTe months. 1 
Four out or the five patients in the "auccesstul" group 
and none in the "un•uocesst'ul" group sta7ed, in follow-up 
treatment between ten and eighteen months. 
Four out of the five patients in the "unsucceaatul" 
group stayed in follow-up treatment for a period or not leas 
:;o. 
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than one month and no more than nine months. This was true. 
also . of '!ne pat,.ent ln the "sueoeesful" g,roup. 
Only one patient out of t,he ten, who was in the "unsuc-
, . 
I 
cess.ful" group . did no~ spend ian;y time in .toll;OW•Up treat-
ment. 
. i . 
TWo patients in the "uns'4ocess:ful" group each had fL 
; 
, I 
rels.ti,ve receiving f'ollow.:..up treatment for. a period of' one 
to nine months • . This was tru$, alao, of' a patient in the 
"euecessful" group. 
A majority of the patients who to.ok follow-up. treatment 
received individual psychotherapy with the psychiatrist and 
one other type of treatment. A m.ajorit7 of the relatives 
in .follow~up treatment received pSJchotherapy with the aocial ' 
worker. 
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CHAPTER V. 
PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF CASE MATERIAL 
Six cases ill be presented in this chapter that are 
illustrative of the two categories under study in thi thesis. 
The first three cases will be from the "successful" group 
and the next three will come from the "un ueeessful" group. 
All names used in the following case material are , of courae, I 
completely fictitious . 
The focus of the ·presentation of the cases will be on 
the following areas: 
1 . Description of patient. 
2. Basis for the decision to recommend conditioned 
response treatment • 
.3. Conscious ·motivatian of patient to take the con-
ditioned response treatment. 
4. other concomitant treatment, if any, during the oon-
di tione d response treatment. 
5. Follow•up tre tment . 
"Successful" Group 
Caae A 
Mr. Murraz carill 
I 
Mr. ~urray carill was a thirt7-eight year ol d 
white ma1e. He was married, without children and was 
employed as a mill worker earning fitt.J dollars a 
week. His drinking was constant and intense. The 
patient•s relationShip wi th his wife was at the 
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breaking point and the mill job was threatened be-
cause of his alcoholism. 
Mr . Cat>ill establi shed e.n easy and good rapport 
with the physchiatrist. He showed good. insight into 
his problem, recognizing the compulsive element. He 
frankly admitted to the psychiatrist that he needed 
help . The psychiatrist discussed with Mr. Carill the 
possibility of' his taking the conditioned response 
treatment. The patient showed much interest in this 
treatment and believed the conditioned response treat-
ment might break the compulsive factor in his drinking . 
Mr. carill indicated a strong desire to do some-
thing about his drinking. He felt that this alcohol-
1em was the cause of his dif:t"icult and stormy relation-
ship with his l-li:fe . He knew that this was resulting 
in hi inability to hold his job at the mill. M~. 
Carill showed good ego trength in that he was willing 
to take the conditioned response treatment to elimi-
nate th ·. compulsive craving for all:cohol and to seek 
gains 1n the areas of family relationships and employ• 
ment goals . Fie arranged to · pay for the treatment 
through his own resources. 
The hospital records reveal that Mr. carill com-
pleted the treatment successfully abstaining from alco-
holic indulgence for at least the minimal two ,-ear 
period. 
nr. carill continued taking follow-up treatment 
for one year, receiving group therapy and psychotherapy 
with the psychiatrist. Mr. carill 's wife al o re-
ceived casework services ~rom the social worker tor 
one year, discussing problems in the area of family re. 
l at1onsh1pa . 
Intez:pret tion 
l!r . Murray ca.rill presented a picture of good ego 
strength. For example, he showed a good deal of common sense 
and discretion in relation to doing something about his prob-
lem.. He also sho\oled a strong interest in selt-pe.rtic1pa.t1on 
tor his treatment by working out tne tee pa7tnents through 
his own resources . This appears to be an indication that 
the patient wa mot1vat d toward achieving successful treat-
ment . Ke showed an adult p ttern in that he was m rried n 
had been working in a full - tim position s a mill orker . 
Mr . C rill showed many positive t~engths by st bliShing a 
·' : 
good rapport 1 th the therapist:, l>r . howing good insight into 
the compulsiv factor in his alcoholism, and by desiring very · 
strongl y to do omething about his disturbed marit 1 re -
l ation hips and employment go ls . 
The p tient showed strong motivation to maintain his 
successful abstinence after ~le conditioned r s onse treat-
ment . This wa manifest d especially by his return for one 
year to t he hospital on a r gul ar basis , seeking indi vidual 
consultations with the psychiatrist and att ending tne group 
therapy meetings . 
Mr. carill t s emotional support in his abatin nee w a 
stren thened by his wife ' s participation in und rstanding the 
conditioned response treatment through her contacts with the 
caseworker . Thus, he felt that his wife really oared about 
hi g tting well. In addition, Mr. carill •s wite continued 
seeing the caseworker for a year after her husband ' s treat-
ment , seeking help in working out her marital problems . 
Case B 
Mr . Joseph Devens 
Mr . Joseph Devens was a forty-seven year ol d 
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white married m~le who had three children, two daugh-
ters .. and one son. He was an unemployed factory worker 
who has been earning about f'ifty dollars a week. His 
drinking had r eached the point ·where ·he was unable to 
remain sober when working. Often he ·would come to 
t-~ork inebriated ol;' would not appear at all . Aa a re-
sult of all this' the patient lost hia job. 
Although, · at t he time of hospital admittance , h e 
was unemployed, Ml"· Devens presented a ·picture of a 
good work history. In discussions \f ith the psychia-
trist the patient appeared conscientious and realistic 
i n hie des i re to f.ace his problem of compuls ive drink-
ing and • to :'do sornething about it. 
'' 'i : <·~-A constructive therapeutic relationship was s-
tabliehed uith the ps,-eh1atrist. Mr. Devens was able 
to recognize his inability to control his compulsive 
craving for alcohol. From his statements conc.erning 
his sincere desire t o do something about drinking the 
psychiatrist believed that Mr. Devena appeared capable 
of sustained effort in reaching his g9al of abstinence . 
Mr . Devens told how he wanted to improve his .family 
relationships, his social relationships , and chance 
.for steady employm:ent. 
M:r~ Devent!J decided, ai'ter discussing the paychia .. 
trist • s suggestion of conditioned ~esponse treatment, · 
that he would take the treatment. He arranged to pay 
for the treatment through his own resourues af'ter dis-
cussing this with the oasew.orker. He also discussed 
with the caseworker his marital problems and his i'eel~ 
ine;s about taking the conditioned response treatment. 
The hospital r ecords reveal that .Mr. Devens com-
pleted the treatment and successfully abstained i'rom 
alcoholic indulgence for at least the minimal two year 
period. 
Mr. Devens received .follow-up treatment for one 
year, :receiving psychotherapy in the .form o.f casework 
services with the social worker. 
Interpretation 
Mr . Joseph Devens was a patient who presented to the 
psychiatrist a pattern o~ positive strengths. He had a good 
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work histo%"1 1 being .mployed for many years as a faotol'J' 
worker . He appear d conscientious and realistic in his 
awareness that he ne ded help in solving his alcohol addict-
ion. He realized witt1 good insight that he was a victim of 
e. compulsive need to drink that he ua unable to control . 
Mr . Devens hacl a great need to do something about hi s 
family relationships that were stormy as a direct result of 
his drinking . He wanted to control his drinking , o that he 
could return to '\'lork and once again support his family . He 
desired to r egain the f~i nds that he had lost through his 
inability to maintain sobri ty. Behind all this conscious 
motivation of the p tient t he psychia~r~st sensed a good ego 
strength capable of much sustained effort tow rd n ulti -
mate goal or the control of his addiction to alaoholic b ver· 
ages . 
As in the case of Mr. carill. Mr. Devens showed a strong 
intere~t in self·participation for his treatment by work~ng 
out the fee payments through his own resouro~s . 
Also, as in case A , }1r. Devens showed a strong moti-
vation to maintain his successful abstinence a1'ter the con-
ditioned response treatment. He returned to the 1ashingtoni-
an Hospital for one year following the completion of the 
treatment, seeking casework services in the area of his fami-
ly relationShips. 
· case 0 
Dr. Bernard Drew 
Dr. Bernard Drew i .s e. 1'1.fty-one year old married 
wh1 te male and is the :rather ·or two childl~en. He 1aa · 
employed in a nearby state in a local government agen-
cy as . a physician earning. one hundred and thircy-:rive 
dollars weekly. Tho patient t .s . heavy . drinking made him 
incapable of being sober and rational in his medical 
work. His alcohol addiction led to his being r elieved 
of his professional duties . · 
Dr • . nrew established a goo~ rapport with the psy-
chiatrist and indicated a good intellectual and. e• 
motional insight -into his compulsive craving for alco-
hol. He presented to tlle psychiatrist a picture ot 
good ·mrk history on a professional level . 
The patient realized. the compulsive element in hie 
drinking and the need for help. He believed that the 
conditioned response treatment might break this f'aetor 
in his drinking. Dr. Dr .ew expected gain8 !'rom th 
treatment 1n the areas or family relationships and em ... 
plo;yment goals. The p.atient•s brother. e. sucoesa.ful 
businessman, arranged to pay for the treatment. 
The hoapi.tal records reveal that Dr. Drew com-
pleted the treatment and suocessf'Ul.ly abstained from 
alcoholic indulgence f'orat least -the minimal two 
year period. 
nr. Drew has been receiY1ng tollow-up treatment 
for throe and one ... quarter ye11.rs up to the time of this 
writing in group therapy and psychotherapy with the 
psychiatrist. He also was in the night•hospitalization 
program for several months after completion of the 
treatment. 
Inte=tPretat1oJ! 
1 . '. . 
. I 
Dr. Bernard Drew admitted his compulsion for alcoholia 
and his need for help. He believed that the oonditioned re-
sponse treatment might break thi.e compulsive factor and thua 
save his career and .family relationships. He showed good ego 
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strength in his willingness to undertake an unpleasant treat-
ment in order to achieve the ultimate goal of aobrietJ"• 
He presented Illa.ny personality strengths to the psychia-
trist. He established a good rapport with the psychiatrist 
and presented an adult pattern in the sense that he had been 
able to get married and was the father of two children. At 
the same time he had a good work history that included atudJ 
and graduation from a medical school and work as a physician 
in a respected position with a local government ageno,- . 
Unlike the other two patients presented in this group 
Dr. Drew was involved in financial difficulties o'£ a legal 
nature and wa$ unable to arrange to pay :for his own treatment. 
Dr. Drew showed an extremely strong motivation to con• 
tinue his abstinence. Up to tne time of this writing Dr. 
Drew has continued in follow-up treatment for a period or 
three and a quarter ,-ears. ile has received group therap7, 
night hospitalization and individual psychotherapy with the 
psychiatrist. 
"Unsucoesstul" Group 
Oase D 
Mr. Arthur Dale 
Mr. Arthur Dale was a :tort7-one year old single 
wh1 t~ male. He was e. la'W)"er who earned over one hun• 
dred dollars a week. However, his drinking had become 
so heavy that he often would be unable to complete hia 
legal duties in a ease. He .round his drinking waa 
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oauaing him to lose the respect and f'riendship of his 
associates. 
The psychiatrist found in Mr. Dale a rigid. 81'11-
bitious personality with much drive. The pa tient was 
an intelligent man with poor ego strength. He was un-
able frankly to face his inability to control the com-
pulsive element in his drinking without great emotional 
~bivalence. In talking with the psychiatrist. how-
ever. Mr. Dale did show a very- rigid super-ego struct-
ure in which there was a strong drive to alleviate 
his gull ty feelings concerning. his drinking. 
The psychiatrist felt that the conditioned re-
8ponse treatment Should be tried as a "last resort" 
since the patient seemed unable to resolve hia alco-
hol addi t ion bJ other treatments. Mr. Dale agreed 
to try the conditioned response treatment. stating 
that he hoped it would help him 1n maintaining his ex-
cellent professional job. He verbalized an antici-
pated feeling of sel.t•satia:t'action that he would get 
out of being e~posed to this prolonged treatment. Mr. 
Dale hoped that if he could overcome the compulsive 
character of his drinking and become an abstainer he 
would be able to settle down and get married. , 
Mr. Dale arranged to pay for the conditioned re-
sponse treatment through his own resources. 
During the treatment Mr. Dale was seen by the 
caseworker who attempted to build a positive relation-
ship with the patient and discuss his plans upon leav-
ing the hospital. 
The hospital recorda reveal that Mr. Dale com-
pleted the treatment and was unable to abstain success-
fully .from alcoholic indulgence tor at least the mini-
mal two year period. 
Mr. Dale returned for an irregular one-halt year 
follow•up treatment. He received individual therapy 
.from the psychiatrist and occasionally attended the 
group therapy meetings. 
Interpretation 
Mr. Arthur Dale was a rigid. ambitious personality who 
had a great deal or drive. He presented to the ps~chiatriat 
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a rigid super-ego structure with much guilt about his drink-
ing. This same gull t drove 14:r. )ale to do something about 
his compu.ls i ve addiction to alcoholic bevet'ageEl. He was an 
intelligent man with intellectual insight into his drinking 
problem. Howe~er, the patient had poor emotional in 1ght 
into his problem His ego strength was poor in that he could 
not truthfully admit to himself that he was a victim o£ 
alcoholism. 
Mr. Da <') did not present much in the way ot personal! ty 
strengths to the psychiatrist who felt that, after trying 
other treatments, the conditioned response treatment was 
worth trying since all other treatments had tailed. 
The patient r eadil y acceptod the recommendation or the 
psychiatrist, stating a desire to receive ultimate help in 
the following areas: employment goals, a teeling of selt-
satiafaction and a desire to get married. Mr. Dale did show 
an interest in self-participation for his treatment by ar-
~anging to pay for his treatment. 
The patient received casework services during the ad-
ministration of the conditioned response treatment. 
Th,e lsck of motivation for a more "permanent" cure may 
be seen in Mr. nalets behaYior when he returned on an 1rregu• 
lar basis for only six months in t'ollow-up treatment, re-
ceiving some group therapy and consultat.ions with the pay ... 
ohiatrist. In general, the negative factors ot a weak ego 
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structure with poor emotional insight appeared to .outweigh 
the positive factors of intelligence coupled with nru.ch energy. 
Case E 
Mr. Harold Garner 
Mr. Harold Garner was a forty year old white male 
who was married end had two children. Mr .. Garner was 
employed as a meat salesmen enrning eighty dollars a 
week. Both his job and family relationships became 
thl"entenf.l by his heavy daily drinking. The patient 
was warned he would be tired if he could not stay sober 
l'lh ile lmrking ~ The patient 1-ras inebriated nightly and 
hi a wife refused to have aexual relations with him be-
cause of this condition. 
ur .. Garner showed a good intellectual insight into 
the compulsive element ot his drinking. Howev~r, on 
tho emotiona. level , the patient revealed a marked 
degree a:t ambivalence regarding the real! ty or h1a 
problem and his need to do somoth1ng about it. Mr. 
Garner did consc1entiously keep hiB appointments with 
th~ psychiatrist 1n the Outpatient Department Clinic. 
However, at the end of this time he was still unable 
to reduce his drinking relapses. 
The psychiatrist felt that the patient's strong 
dependence on alcohol muat be broken by meana of re• 
sponB e conditioning. At the end of n year in the out-
patient Department Mr. Garnerts amb~valenc~ toward 
doing ~omething constructive about nis problem was re-
solved to the point where he llgl:'eed that the conditioned 
response treatment might help h1m to overcome his com-
pulBive drinking. Altnough he agreed to take the treat-
ment , the patient•s ambivalence was still seen in his 
attempt to pay a ree tar lower than necessary in bia 
rinancial situation. The treatment was finall~ paid 
by his father. 
Mr. Garner was having trouble at home where he 
and his wire were constantly arguing about his drink· 
1ng. He was also having trouble holding down his job 
because of his inability to remain sober for any sus-
tained period of time. He hoped that the conditioned 
response treatment would help him to overcome the 
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problems in these two areas. 
The hospital _records r ev .... al the.t Mr. narner com-
pleted the conditioned response treatment and was un-
e.ble successfully to abstain .from alcoholic irtdulgence 
for• at least the minimal two year period. 
He did return on n 1r•regular basis after the con ... 
ditioned response treatment initial aeries for a psr;tod 
of nine months, receiving individual therapy with the 
psychiatrist. 
IpterEr.et~~.:!_on 
Mr. Ha.-~old Garner showed moderate ego strength in that 
he attempted to do somothing about his problem o.f drlnking 
by :fa i thi'ully attending ·t;he outpatient Department of' the 
hospital seeking psychotherapy.. HowEtver, he 1o~as extremely 
ambivalent and the alc (..)holic r l apse conti nued up to the 
time of the conditioned reeponse treatment. The patient's 
ambivalence toward taking the conditioned reeponae treatment 
might be interpreted in his unwillingness to cooperate in 
the etting of fees fo~ the treatment. 
He did show an adult pattern in that he wae married and 
had a i'amily. The insight into hie probletn of drinking we. a 
mainly an intellectual. one and he could not emotionally ac ... 
oept h:!. s 1na.b1li ty to !:top his compulsive <h'inking. That 
is, he could not earnestly say to th~ psychiatrist that he 
was frightened at his inability to stop drinking and wsnted 
help. 
Mr. Garner verbalized the positive hopes that the eon-
ditioned response treatment would help him to overcome the 
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problems that he was having with his wite and his job situ-
at ion. 
The patient did return for £ollow-up treatment for nine 
months. Houever. he did not take pert in group therapy and 
only saw the psychiatrist for individual psychotherapy. 
This inability t o participate fully in the follow-up treat-
ment perhaps is an indication of. the patlent•s lack o£ 
su.ff iciont motivation or f'ull acceptance of the treatment 
plan. Essentially ~tr. Ge.r·nez>t s pattern of' behavior was one 
of me.rl.:od umbivalence uherein he could 11ot completely sub-
mit him:lelf· to total and 8Ucee~sful treat . ent. 
case F' 
Mr. Mil ton Brockton 
l1r. J.{ilton Brockton was a twenty-two year old 
lthi t e ma1e . He was aingle e.nd unemployed. His dr•ink-
1ng was heavy and continuous. or ten he would sut.fer 
rrom h llucinatory episodes while ·Wl.der the inf'luonce 
of alcohol. 
According to the examining psychiatriet, Mr. 
Brock t on was e. very regressed e.nd aggressive indiv1 u-
al with homosexue.l preoccupations. No treatment 
eorned able to eliminate hia alcoholic compulsion. 
The p t. ych1e.tr1st was conscious of the t'act that the 
p~tient uas a schizophrenic: per3ons.l1ty. Every alco-
holic relapse eutfered by the patient aggravated his 
psychotic status. The patient revealed to the psych1a-
triet that he was a user ot opiates. Th1a could eaa117 
vitiate such treatment ae the conditioned response 
treatment since any narcotic can o:rten abolish a "re• 
flex" .. However. the psychiatrist believed that the 
conditioned response treatment l<ras worth a "last 
chance". If the alcoholic relapses could be eliminated 
the patient might become more aMenable to psychiatric 
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treatment for his schizophrenia. 
Mr. Brockton frankly stated that the understanding 
of all his problems was an intellectual one. He readi-
ly agreed to take the conditioned response treatment 
hoping that soon he could ttstart an active responsible 
life." Mr. Brockton hoped that the conditioned re-
sponse treatment would stop his drinking and aid in 
overcoming his fears of becoming psychotic. 
Mr. Brocktonts mother, a physician, arranged for 
the payment of the treatment. 
The hospital records reveal that he completed tihe 
treatment and was unable to abstain from alcoholic ~­
dulgence for at least the minimal two year period. 
He continued for three months 1n follow-up treat-
ment remaining in the hospital under the night-hospitali- , 
zat1on program and receiving individual therapy with 
the psychiatrist. 
Interpretation 
Mr. Milton Brockton was a very regressed and aggressive 
individual who had suffered from schizophrenic episodes. The 
patientts ego strength was poor and he was unable to clearly 
think about his problem and the need to control his addiction. 
He showed no personality strengths to the psychiatrist that 
might have indicated a good prognosis for treatment. 
He showed a strong fear of eventually being hoapitaliled 
in a state hospital tor his schizophrenia. He stated several 
times his fear of becoming psychotic. He did state that he 
wanted to "start an active and responsible life" and hoped 
the conditioned response treatment would help toward this 
goal . However, he readily admitted that his insight into his 
problem was an intellectual one . 
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Mr. Brockton ' s mother paid for .the treatment of her son, 
who was unemployed. He was unable to participate in his own 
treatment by arranging to pay for it himself. 
The patient• s poor motivation for treatment was seen in ' 
his meager return for follow ... up treatment. It was only for 
a period of three months wherein he utilized night-hospitali-
zation and therapy with the psJohiatrist. 
Basically, Mr. Brockton may be classified as a sympt~ -' 1 
matic drinker whose drinking was an expression ot underlying 
psychosis. In general, this type of patient has a poor prog• 
noais for successful treatment . 
• 
CHAPTER ·VI • 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this thesis was to examine two groups ot 
patients at the Washingtonian Hospital who took the con-
ditioned response treatment "succeas:fully" and "unsuccess-
fully". In approaching this problem three questions were 
raised: 
l. What were the considerations which led to the ae-
lection of these ten patients for the conditioned response 
treatment? 
2, Were there ruv outstanding differences and in what 
areas did they occur between the "successful" and the "unsuc-
cessful" group? 
3. What was the role of the social worker during treat-
ment and follow-up with these two groups of patients? 
It was seen in Chapter II that the conditioned response 
treatment differs from the other treatment in eliminating 
~ craving for alcoholic beverages by means of' a vivid aa-
sociation between the alcohol and the unpleasant emetine. 
The conditioned response treatment "makes use ot this mecha-
nism by inducing nausea in connection with the sight, smell 
and taste of alcoholic beverages to which the patient is 
addieted."l An attempt is made to establish a response 
1. Annual Report 2.£ ~Washingtonian Hospital ~ 
~ Ye r 1948, P • 9. 
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association between the nausea and the alcoholic beverages, 
A general survey of the literature in Chapter III re-
vealed that the nature of the causality of alcoholism and 
its development within the individual are not unanimouely 
agreed upon by the researchers in the field. The theories 
range from a disturbed body metabolism to cultural factors 
influencing rates of alcoholism among different ethnic groups. 
In Chapter IV the ten cases were studied for the purpose 
of statistical comparison. we saw that a greater number of 
"successful" patients were married than were the "unsuccess-
ful" onea, Being married was considered an adult pattern b,-
the Medical Director of' the Washingtonian Hospital, All but 
one, or BO per cent of the "successful" patients, arranged 
to pay !'or the conditioned response treatment through their 
own resources. Only two, or 40 per cent of the "unsuccess-
ful" group were able to do this. 
It was seen in the Medical Director's decision to recom-
mend the conditioned response treatment that most of the 
patients in the "successful" group had good ego strength 
while none were considered to have this in the "unsuccessful" 
group. The fact that a patient had a good work history was 
an indication to the Medical Director that the individual 
had a mature pattern in his past life. This indicated a 
stronger motivation and therefore a better prognosis toward 
successful use or the conditioned response treatment. Most 
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of the patients in the "suooessful" group had a good work 
histoi7 while only one member in the "unsucoess:ful" group 
presented this picture. None of the "successful" patients 
were considered for the conditioned response treatment as a 
"last resort" treatment while most of the "unsuccessful" 
patients were put in this category. 
Concerning the gains expecte~ trom the conditioned re-
sponse treatment by the patients it was seen that a majority 
of both groups desired to eliminate the compulsive or ving 
for alcoholic beverages and to have total abstinence. _ It is 
significant to observe that only in the "successful" group 
did all indicate a desire to improve family r elationShips . 
It is to be re:membered here that all of the patients in this 
group were married while only two out of the five in the 
"un uccesstul" group were married. 
In discussing the bearing follow-up treatment has on 
continued abstinence it w s observed that all the patients 
in the "successful" group received f'ollow-up treatment for 
more than ten months, and that one patient 1n this group 
continued for a period of forty-five months. Bone of the 
patients in the "unsuccessful" group stayed tor treatment tor 
more than nine months . one patient in this group did not 
return for any .follow-up treatment. It would seem signiti• 
cant to observe at this point that those patients who re-
turned tor follow-up treatment were more strongly motivated 
for total abstinence. 
In the ten cases presented in this thesis the social 
worker was seen to have more contact in follow-up treatment 
with a relative than in other areas. Marl tal rela tiona nd 
family adjustments after the conditioned response treatm~nt 
were most discussed. To a lessel:" degree there was concomi-
t ant casework with a patient receiving the conditioned re-
sponse treatment. Here, financial arrangements, feelings 
concerning treatment, future plans and family r elationships 
were discussed. Also, there was some casework in the rea 
of follow-up with a patient where marital relationships were 
discussed. 
In summary it can be stated that the "suocessrlu" 
patients presented the rollowing pattern wherein at least 
tour out of the .five patients in this group ;.rere involve in 
each :fac tor: 
1. 
2. 
.3· 
4· 
5. 
6. 
hol. 
7. 
8. 
therapy 
Responsible for payment of treatment. 
Married. 
Good ego ... strength • 
Motivated by desire to improve family rela tionsh ips. 
Employed. 
De!ire to eliminate the compulsive craving for alco- · 
st~yed in follow-up treatment for more than a year. 
Follow-up treatm nt consisted primarily of group 
and consultation with the psyChiatrist. 
Conversely, the "unsuccessrul" group presented n~ pattsr.n 
o:f .factors wj.th ·the exception o.f· the fol.lo;.ring: 
1. Follow-up treatme. t of' nine months 01 .. under. 
2. Follow-up tr atment consisted primarily o· aonsul.-
ts.tion t·lith the psyehle.tri.st. 
I t is interesting to observe in the ten cases studied 
thnt collateral work with relatives was done in only ~~o 
eases.. soeie:l service to rel tives and .family whe:re pros-
nosis for tho patient himself is not encouraging is a.n rrea. 
that mny bear further inv~stigation. 
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